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STOPPED BY RED TAPE

HO ORDHRS TBT COXCEHXIXG THE
DBAD FROM OREGON.

"War Department Ha Xot Acted on
Ike GTerBet's BeqBcut That tlie

Bodies Be Returned.

When the remains of Oregon soldiers
will be received hi Portland, how many
tbere will be and who they are, is shroud-
ed in that peculiar air of mystery one
would attach to secrets of state. It Is
probable, although not certain, that the
remains of ae man, supposed to be Pri-

vate Hampton, company H. will be here
on the 8:15 Southern Pacific train today-Sa- n

Francisco dispatches announce that
four others were shipped north last even-la- s.

Including the first four, this makes
eight of which pretty positive information
of their shipment has been received. Of
the first four. It is probable that Hamp-
ton is the only one coming through to
Portland. When the train arrives at 9:15

this morning, a number of volunteers will
be on hand to receive the remains of any
that may be aboard.

The effort of the state to have the re-

mains of all Oregon men shipped to the
state still hangs fire. Governor Geer
waited In vain for a reply from the war
department concerning the Oregon men.
Late, in the afternoon he wired Colonel
Ixmg, depot quartermaster at the Pre-
sidio, again, stating that the war depart-
ment htk been requested to send all to the
state. Colonel Long replied as follows:

"Referring to your telegram of today,
no word has been received from the war
department granting permission to ship
remains of Oregon volunteers to Portland.

"LONG, Depot Quartermaster."
"What is now possible for the governor

to do remains to be seen. He Is deter-
mined to Have all the soldiers returned to
the state, and the government seems to
liave little desire to do so. The announce-
ment of the long list of other arrivals at
the Presidio includes many Oregon men,
about the same per cent of whom will
probably be uncalled for by parents as has
been found the case with the first bodies
on the City of Peking. Colonel Long does
not state that he has commenced Interring
those of the first arrivals uncalled for, but
from the first Information that after a
reasonable time feuch would be the case,
Oregon people would not be at all sur-
prised to learn that, their soldiers were be-

ing laid to rest in he Presidio cemetery
while the people of their native state were
earnestly begging to have them sent
Stoma,

Arrangements for funeral services here
have progressed well, as the uncertainty
of what will be done demonstrates that
cltisens must be ready for any unexpected
development. General Beebe called a
sieeting last evening of all the National
Guard officers In the city, to arrange for
honorary escort, guard of honor and such
other details as might be appropriate for
the public funeral Of course, all are
aware that such remains as are coming
now will be delivered to parents for what-
ever services they see fit, which will gen-
erally be private, or at the outside only
attended by members of the deceased's
company or Immediate comrade friends.

General Beebe asked the commanders of
the five companies and light battery A
how many men they could furnish for an
honorary guard at the Armory while the
remains were resting there. Spontaneous
help came from every side. Each captain
said he could furnish enough men for
the guard for several days and nights. If
the arrival at the depot can be fixed, a
guard will meet the remains there and
escort them to the Armory, where they
will lie In state until the date decided upon
lor the burial of all together. General
Beebe expressed to Lieutenant Teller,
chairman of the committee of volunteers,
the eagerness of the Guard to do anything
possible to honor the dead. If any of
those being shipped now are to be buried
in the plot set apart for soldiers in the
cemetery, they will be placed In the Ar-
mory, with the Guard, until the others
possible to secure arrive also. The bat-
tery will furnish the horses for the fu-
neral car.

For such Oregon men as come through
Portland, bound for neighboring towns, a
guard of honor will be furnished by the
volunteers from Portland to their destina-
tion C. H. Markham, of the Southern
Pacific, gave General Summers permission
to send an escort of at least eight from
the dead soldier's company to the destina-
tion of the corpse.

Captain C. E. McDonell, having in
charge the funeral of Private Hampton,
announces that the services will be held
at 3 P. M. today, in the Hassalo-stre- et

Congregational church. Members of com-
pany H, and others in the regiment desir-
ing to attend, will meet In the Chamber
of Commerce building at 1:30 P. M., with-
out uniforms. The firing squad and pall-
bearers will be from Hampton's company
(H). and will wear the khaki. The family
cordially invKes all of the volunteers to
attend.

HIRES BOOK AGENTS CHEAP

TaoeHia. Wowsa "Warns Portland
Asralast a "Wily Anent.

According to a Tacoma woman who
writes to The Oregonian, a shrewd "book
agent has induced Puget sound women to
canvaes for him on terms very advanta-
geous to himself. The correspondent has
enough consideration for others to warn
Portland women against him. She says
under date of February 2:

"We hear that a traveling agent who
has recently been operating both In Seattle
and Tacoma has gone to your city, ex-
pecting to go from thence to Walla Walla,
Spokane and other dties in Eastern Wash-
ington. Her plan of work Is as follows:
Party No. 1 pays 39 cents for a coupon
which entitles her to buy a. book of 6
coupons for $1 30, which she sells to six
friends for S6 cents each; they each In turn
paying ?1 SB for a book to sell to six of
their friends. When the first party has
eold her book of coupons and the persons
buying them have all bought books, the
first part can go back to the agent and
get a nice silk skirt made to measure, or
five yards of line taffeta silk. The travel-
ing agent leaves the matter In charge of
some resident pereon, who finds that in a
short time she has a very unenviable
position. Four of these headquarters were
established in Seattle and three in Ta-
coma, the wily agent well knowing the
more distributing centers the more books
would be eold, and the less silk fur-
nished.

"I do not write this for fame or noto-
riety, but simply to warn the people that
they be not deceived Into losing time,
money and honor, for It Is nt to
any thinking person that only a very few
comparatively will get a skirt, while a
great man- - will loee a little, besides hav-
ing the uncomfortable feeling of having
drawn their friends Into the trap also."
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SMOKER WAS LIVELY.

Sattiiyslae Republican Club Had
Celebration.- -

The Svnsytnde Republican Club gave an
cuuiuMHw BUMMicr mst. nigat, at iiunter s
hall. Sunayeide. which was largely at-
tended by republicans from all portions
of the city. The committee on arrange-
ments Willie Ffeher. IL L. McBrlde and
J T. Wilson had left nothing undone for
the entertainment of me guests of the
club. President R. F. Robinson, with a
few appropriate remarks, welcomed the
friend to the quarters, and all were cor-
dially greeted. The Great Western colored
quartet were present, and filled up the
Intervals between the address with lively
music, vooal and instrumental, and danc-
ing.

The opening number was by the quartet,
and then Captain S. C Spencer, who has
done such vaUant service In the past, was
tntroducoa. and Made an Interesting talk
on expuMtea. n wMoh he showed that

expansion had always been the policy of
this government. He gave some historical
illustrations to show that he who had stood
In the pathway of this policy had been
swept aside, and he predicted that history
would repeat itself again along the same
lines.

At the conclusion of Captain Spencer's
address. General Summers was Introduced
and gave his Ideas of the duties of this
country with reference to the new posses-
sions, which is, that this country cannot,
in honor, relinquish them. He went over
the history of events that led up to the
possession of the Philippine islands, and
also made some mention of the part the
Second Oregon had in the matter. Among
the many things he spoke of was the en-

couragement that had been iven the in-

surgents by a certain class of misguided
American citizens. He declared that they
were mainly responsible for the uprising
and its continuance. The rugged old war-
rior closed by saying that It was not his
forte to make speeches, but he had come
out to mingle with his neighbors.

Following came talks by City Engineer
Chase, who talked about the Improvements
of the city and other matters along that
line; Councilman Cameron, T. C. Devlin,
Councilman Hanson and others, all of
whom were well received. The colored
quartet entertained the audience with
lively selections and ragtime music. To- -

ward the close of tne addresses, cigars
were passed and the remainder of the
evening was spent In getting acquainted.
President Robinson and the members of
the club were ubiquitous In their attentions
and the club scored another old-ti- tri-
umph. It may be said that the Sunnyslde
Republican Club has a very fine organiza-
tion, and will continue to be heard from.
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NEW SEAMEN'S MISSION.

Archbishop Christie Inaugurates
Movement for Benefit of Sailors.
A new Seamen's Mission has been in-

augurated by Archbishop Christie, under
the auspices of the Catholic church. Com-
fortable quarters have been secured, and
opened, on First street, between Burnslde
and Couch. The archbishop has been con-
templating this plan for some time, and
has been Impressed with the need of such
a Catholic institution on the Portland
water front. A large number of the sea-
men who come to the port of Portland are
Roman Catholics. They do not worship
at the other mission, where the religious
services are conducted according to the
ritual of the Church of England, and It
is well known they rarely attend church.
For this reason the mission was opened.
In the new hall an altar has been erected
and mass will be said for the first time
at 10:30 o'clock this morning. A free read
ing-roo- will be conducted In connection
with the mission, where sailors will al-

ways be welcome. Other features attract-
ive to seamen will be added from time to
time. The mission will be In charge of
Rev. Father E. P. Murphy, who has re-

cently come to Portland from the East,
and who has been appointed to this work
by the archbishop. Father Murphy will
devote his whole time to this work.

SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The second concert of the Portland sym-
phony orchestra takes place at the Mar-qua- m

Grand on next Tuesday evening,
February 6. The programme Is of some-
what lighter character than the first con-
cert, but withal an Interesting one. The
soloist on this occasion will be Mrs. Walter
Reed, Portland's favorite contralto. Her
selection Is one that will show to the
best advantage her remarkably pure and
resonant voice. Tho attention of the pub-
lic is called to the fact that the last rows
of the balcony are Just as satisfactory,
from the standpoint of hearing and
acoustics, as any In the theater, and, fur-
ther, ladles and gentlemen need have no
hesitancy In occupying seats In the gallery
on an occasion of this nature.

Sale of seats opens Monday morning at
10 o'clock. Scale of prices: Lower floor,
except last three rows, $1; last three rows,
75c; balcony, first six rows, 75c; last six
rows, 50c; gallery, 25c.
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Topcoats

Portland

Famous
Liberty Twill

colorings exception- -
beautiful, originality

nobby little been
popular season,

they are dressy warm,
at the do
boy's running gear.

special Tine of Boys? Brown Covert
Cloth Top Coats to fit from 4 to 10
years. This a well-ma-

finished with fly front at.

line of those little Coats
of Covert made with front and

collar fit boys from 3 to 10
years

$3.65

Men Clothing
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Beauty in New Fabrics ;
TOMORROW DISPLAY
NEW STYLES OF SPRING,

The New Dress SHks
e First Time Ever Shown In
s

Anderson's
Foulards

? Designs and arer ally marked for

and very
so, and

same time

nicely

"man's"

ana .Especial attention is di-
rected to the pastel colorings. Also

Real Silk Crepes

Hemstlched Novelty Silks

Colorings In the Celebrated
Crown Taffetas

New and Silk Effects from
Foreign Looms

New Black and Dress Goods
With wool and silk charmed Into

many a twist and figure, the new dress
goods fabrics command most

Many now shown can-
not be obtained again.

New Ribbons

I Spring. 1900, Shirt Walsta
o On display in Cloak Room,
e Second Floor.

not

s

WE

Canton

New

Colored

attention.

SALE WATCHES
Ladles Premier 14K. gold-fille- d Cases,

fitted with either Elgin Waltham
movement; special,

$7.95.
Ladles' Watch, rolled gold plate,

fitted with New Tork Standard move-
ment; special,

$3.95
Men's electro-plat- e Watch,

fitted with New Standard move-
ment; special,

$1.99
Elgin or Waltham

In Premier 14K. cases,
assorted designs; regular, $15.20;

enlrt-flll-

Pub. Our
The Bondwoman, Price. Price.

By Marah Ellis Ryan $1.25
Judge

By Ople Read 1.25 .95
The Carpet Bagger,

By Opie Read 1.00 .79
Holly and Pizen,

By Ruth McEnery Stuart 1.25 .95
Dlonyslus, the Weaver's'

Heart's Dearest,
By Blanche Willis Howard 1.50 1.15

The Greater Inclination.
By Edith Wharton 1.50

S ALL

LIB

Men's Fancy
Percale Shirts
Newest designs, fabrics and colorings.

Spring, 1900 Wash Goods
Point Sole

A sheer silk and cotton fabric In
solid colors, woven silk dots and satin-stripe- s,

new shades In blues, pinks,
purples, lavender, gray,, black and
white.
Foulardlne

Just like silk in finish and weight,
Tiaving the advantage of being

Verra Silk Zephyrs
A beautiful combination of silk and

cotton. Raised silk cords mingled
with overoast silk dots, embracing the
sheen and beauty of silk and the wash-
able quality of cotton.

250 pieces of Imported Dimity
Our standard quality In new designs

New Embroidered Zephyrs
Novelty Lace Stripes

Empire Cords
Linen Ginghams
English Percales

Ginghams
Best American. Glnghama

OF
Oxidized steel case, fitted with New

York Standard movement, a fine watch
for rough usage; special.

$3.25

Men's 14K.
with Elgin Waltham
special,

$8.50

case, fitted

Men's 14K.
case, fitted with Elgin or

$12.50;
special,

$9.95

movement;

guaranteed gold-fill-

movement; regular,

$11.75
Elgin Waltham move- - J&jJZfSZ ?S,case'44IF--

14TC with orcastSlari VecWL sKal movement; utar. W

$0.95

REMNANTS

$9.95

New Shipments
Of the Following

Popular New Books
David Hanrm.
Janice Meredith,
Mr. Dooley.
Fablea In Slang.
Santa Claus's Partner.
Wild Animals I Have Known.

And ODDS and. ENDS accumulated during their
Great Sale will be during the next
few days.
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In this store only limited by its capacity. There no store in Portland where you will
higher "quality" than at the "Moyer." Price quality here are considered

as they should be. We have both. We can't sell our to the savages of
Africa or the Philippine they prefer palm leaves or atmosphere. specialty
supplying good, live Portlandcrs, who appreciate stylish, goods.

You will find strictly the good kind the serviceable kind the kind that brings both us
and you satisfaction; and always at as low a price as judicious buying and honest selling

make.

These garments have
extremely this
justly as

encumber
the

A
boys

Is garment,

Another
Cloth,

velvet to

1900

novelty.

Weaves

inter-
ested

or

open-fac-e,

York

move-
ments gold-fill- ed

$18.50

Elbrldge,

wash-albl-e.

Batistes,

Scotch.

gold-fill- ed

or

Waltham

or

&;

sacrificed

to-
gether, clothing

SEE IT IN OUR AD. ITS SO.

wear

POPULAR-PRIC- E

SELLING, Manager AND STREETS

The remnants, odds and broken lines short stocks that have
accumulated during the busy holiday season and our great clearance
sale, are now in our way, must be quickly gotten rid of. To expe-
dite matters, we have marked all such goods at plrices that must re-

sult disposal of them. We have them in every depart-
ment, all we ask of you is to see them prices will the. rest

ADVANCE SPRING STYLES....

During the past- - week we have received, have now on sale, large
consignments of advance spring styles the following lines:

Silks, Velvets, Dress Cotton Fabrics, Shirt Waists, Skirts,
Embroideries, Ribbons, Ladies' Neckwear, and

Muslin Underwear.

Our showing all these lines exceedingly handsome one, andfwe
were fortunate enough to have placed our orders for the goods be--
fore the recent general advance prices. We propose grvihgioun1
customers,the benefit of our advantageous buying.
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OREGONIAN
PUBLISHING CO.

IS NOW
EQUIPPED o
DOING FIRST-CLAS- S

o
o

SAMPLES...

Also...
DESIGNING

ZINC ETCHING

of Work
and Prices upon J
Application '

o

is
find and

islands; Our is

can

and

fly

and

and

and our do

and

is

FOR
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DEPARTMENT

Boys' Reefer Sui

We set the pace and win the race
when it comes to boys' suits.

A smart; natty line of Knee Pants Suits,
double-breast- ed coats, strictly
Cheviots; pants have double seats and
knees, hold-fa- st buttons, sizes 4. 5 6
years; some stores say $3.00 to $3.50; our
price

A good reliable ol Reefer Suit In
brown or gray mixture: pants nave dou
ble seat knees; a made to hold
Its own in rougn ;,

Made like clothing should be, and sold the same way. This immense stock embraces all the better makes
suitings and overcoats; such manufactures Alfred Benjamin Co. and Fishei

CoWare here. This means the highest grades tailor-mad- e, ready-to-we- ar garments. Our
arguments on paper may not convince you, bufcanlnspection certainly will.

WHEN YOU

THE CLOTHIERS

BEN J THIRD OAK

nant
ends,

in

At

in

Goods, Fancy

. in an

in

and

and suit

$2.15

m

in
world-renowne- d as & Fechheimer,

& represented in

BROKEN LINES ODD SIZES

All Fall Jackets
All Flannel Waists
Ail Fail Suits

o3iC

FRHNK CO

ODDS AND ENDS

PRICES
CUT

These garments will never again be procured
at these prices. Perfect fit guaranteed.
See us for furs.

THE. SILVERFIELD FUR MANUFACTURING CO.

LEADING FURRIERS OF THE "WBST.

283-28- 5 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR RAW FURS

. GEVURTZ,
THE HOMEFURNISHER

FURNITURE
CARPETS, STOVES

Great. Carpet Sale
We have just received an immense shipment of Carpets

direct from the factory. The designs are the lartest, the
colorings the richest ever shown, the quality the best. We
will sell them at manufacturer's prices

Heavy Ingrain, per yard 25c
Wool Ingrain, per yard 55c
Extra Heavy All-Wo- ol Ingrain, per

yard 65c
Very Best P. Brussels Ingrain, per

yard, 70c
Smith's Brussels, per yard 50c
Smith's F. Brussels, per yard 60c
Biggins' 10-Wi- re Brussels, per yard. .75c
Saxony Axminsters, per yard 85c
Smith's Koyal Velvets, per yard .86c

Floor Oil Cloth, 20c yard; Linoleum, good grade, 4fe yard; China Mat-
ting, lie yard; Best China Matting, 16c yard; Itoen warp Matting, Xto yard;
best linen warp Matting, 25c yard; Linen Window Shades, 3x7, good spring
roller, 30c each; fine Lace Curtains, pretty patterns, from SOe pair up; beauti-
ful Kococo Curtains, pretty chic effect, $3.) pair; Tapestry Portferea, full
length and width, 51.50 up; Chenille Portieres, from $L75 pair up. This sale
will positively last only ona week. These goods sold for cash only.

I. GEVURTZ, The Homefurnisher, 173-17- 5 First St, N. W. Cor. Ydmhttf

Cement lIOOT I ulilL
Dries hard over night and wears like iron. For
sale by all first-cla-ss paint retailers, or by the
manufacturers.

W. P. FULLER & CO., Cor. Frontand Pine.oe

I Willamette Iron & Steel Works
JAMES LOTAN, Manager, PORTLAND, OREGON

2 IRONFOUNDERS, MACHINISTS, BOILERMAKERS AND
STEAMBOAT -- BUILDERS

Designers and builders of Marine Engines and Betters, Mining and
Dredging Machinery and General Mill and Iren Work, Fke Hydrants,
Pulleys, Shafting, etc. Correspondence settcKcd.


